Fly in (light
corporate aircraft or
smaller) and we’ll
meet you at the
Marion-Crittenden
Co. Airport or drive
easily from central
US or Canada.

You can book
hunts in any
combination...
from unlimited
quail or
pheasant,
to one day
deer hunts...
complete
details and
updated pricing
are available
on our website. Be sure to ask about our corporate
memberships. Our facilities are also available for
special events and catering.
For booking information, call:
Russell Edwards: 270-836-7998
or visit us online at www.winghavenlodge.com

Winghaven Lodge
15616 State Route 120
Providence, Kentucky 42450
270-836-7998
info@winghavenlodge.com

Nestled in the rolling
hills of Western
Kentucky at the junction
of the Tennessee, Ohio
and Cumberland rivers,
Winghaven Lodge is
more than just another
hunting lodge. It’s an
outdoor destination and
the hunting experience
of a lifetime.
Incredible accommodations and gourmet
southern-style meals are included. Guides,
dogs, even guns and ammo (for our international
visitors) are provided if you need them. Your only
responsibility... load, aim and hit the target. We
even clean and pack your game. Whether you’re an
experienced hunter or you’re hunting for the first
time, we
take care
of every
detail.

You can bring
associates from work
and have team building
exercises, or you can
begin a rich tradition
with your children and
grandchildren of wing
shooting.

And when
it’s time
for the
hunt, our expert guides will weave you through
7000 acres of prime upland habitat, groomed to
be the perfect wingshooting ground. With 12 large
hunting areas to choose from, you will never hunt
the same place twice.

Most of our clients are hard drivers, running
businesses, facing the daily pressures of being
in charge. We understand that sometimes you
need the ability to go into neutral... let someone
else drive for a while. But you still need to
maintain a level of
activity that allows
you to feel good about
the day. That’s why
you’re going to love
Winghaven Lodge.

The facilities at Winghaven Lodge are fine enough
for weddings, yet comfortable enough for you
and your hunting companions. It’s the perfect
place to entertain your best clients and have their
undivided attention for a few days.

Our hunts are all
inclusive! All you
need is a shotgun, a
pocket full of shells
and an appetite for

fast paced
wingshooting!
The only
additional
charges are
for license and
gratuities for the
hostesses and guides.
Choose from unlimited quail or combination
hunts which include Pheasants, Chukar ,
Hungarian Partridge and Quail. After a long
day in the field relax in the lodge in comfort
with country gourmet dining! Or you can add
excitement to your trip when you accompany one
of our experienced guides to call in a bobcat
or coyote, or
grab a fishing
rod and enjoy
some time
fishing for
large mouth
bass and
crappie! Also
offered is
great flooded
timber duck hunting,
watch from a comfortable
blind nestled in the
flooded brush as dozens of
mallards and wood ducks
fall into the trees! Let us
show you why Winghaven
has been described by
so many hunters as
“Destination Outdoors”.

